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INTRODUCTION 


Location of Area: The area under discussion is located in 


extreme Southwestern Custer County, South Dakota, and lies 


on the Southwest Flank of the Black Hills. (See Figure 1). 


The specific mineral claims, cover parts of Section 12, 13, 


14, 24, 25 and 3.6. of T. 6 S., R. 1 E., and parts of Sections 


18, 19, 2.0, 29 and 30 of T. 6 'S., R. 2 E. (See Figure 2). 


0	 Purpose of Report: The purpose of this report-shall be to 


0	 present the data gained from a. two-day field study of the 


area under discussion. This is not intended to be an 


exhaustive study. of the area, and is not tendered as such. 


Acknowledgements: The writer is greatly indebted to the 


Messrs. King, O'Neal and Freelund of the South Dakota sub-


office of the Atomic Energy . Commission for providing maps 


and general guidance on the area. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 


Stratigraphy: The Pilger Mountain - "Sullivan Peak" * Area 


is underlain by . the geologic section typical of the Black Hills 


Area. The generalized section is shown on Figure 3, which 


was obtained from the Atomic Energy. Commission Office in 


Hot Springs, South Dakota. No formations younger than the 


Fall River Sandstone outcrop in the immediate area of the 


mineral claims to be discussed here, and the oldest forma-


tion observed in the immediate area was the Spearfish. 


No purpose will be served by repeating here the lithologic 


descriptions, shown on Figure 3. The Inyan Kara Group of 


formations contains, all known commercial uranium ore 


deposits of the Black Hills, with both the Fall River and 


Lakota.. Sandstones yielding ore. Figure 1 indicates, the Pilger 


Mountain - "Sullivan Peak" Area is located on the outcrop 


band .of the Inyan Kara. Group. 


*The term "Sullivan Peak" as used by the natives and in this 


report applies to that peak lying in the Southwest Quarter of 


Section 12, T. . 6 S., R. 1 E.., and is so used in this report. 


The U. S. Geological Survey applies the term to that peak 


lying -near the North'Quar'ter corner of'Section.28, T. 5S.., R.1E,1 
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Structure: The mineral claims herein discussed lie on the 


Southwest dipping Southwest Flank of the Black Hills Uplift. 


(See Figure 4). No structural mapping was. done during 


this short reconnaissance, but minor folding was observed 


and faulting and folding are definitely present in the area 


immediately adjoining the "Sullivan Peak" Area on the 


North. 
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THE OCCURRENCE OF URANIUM, AND VANADIUM
IN THE. SOUTHERN BLACK. HILLS* 


Carnotite, the chief mineral in the Black Hills uranium 


was discovered about three years ago near Edgemont, 


South Dakota. Since that time, over 1500 claims have been 


staked in the Southern Black. Hills. Uranium ore has been 


shipped from over fifty locations in the Hills, but tonnage's. 


-are restricted information and the writer could elicit only 


that small amount of production data, pres.ented later in this 


report under the discussion of specific mines. 


The ore buying station of the Atomic Energy Commission 


•.


is located at.Edgemont (See Figure. 1) at the extreme South 


end of the Hills.. 


Several radioactive anomalies have been noted in the 


areas. of outcrop of the Inyan. Kara Group of formations..not 


only on the South end of the Hills, but also along the Southwest, 


West and North Flanks.. 


*Much of the di s.cus s ion under this. topic is, covered by informa -


tion taken from a. published address, "Exploration Phases of 


the .Uranium Program in South. Dakota" by John W. King, Chief, 


Hot Springs, South Dakota Sub-Office, D. E. B.., Atomic Energy 


Commission, delivered before the Colorado Section, A. I. M. E.., 


in Denver, Colorado, May 20, 19540 
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According to King*'hiino'r structure appears to be an 
important feature related to the ore deposits of the Black Hills. 
It is suggested that the complicated structural pattern, like 
the complication of sedimentation, may be a significant factor 
in the localization of uranium ore bodies . ................ It 
was noted by the U. S. Geological Survey men in the Southern 
Black Hills last summer that the principal ore deposits 
follow structural terraces . ................... Although struc 
control of ore deposition appears. to be important, it is to 
be emphasized that lithology is of prime importance. The 
deposits. are typical sandstone ore bodies in-which the urani-
ferous material (usually carnotite) is deposited as grain coat-
ings and interstitial fillings. Without adequate permeability, 
access. of ore bearing solutions is prohibited and without a. 
chemical environment favorable to precipitation, ore deposits 
will not occur. 


The writer's observations were that carnotite occurs also as. 


coatings along fracture faces, and as grain coatings in permeable 


zones immediately overlain by tight, impermeable, often 


limonitic sandstone layers. Other' occurr'ences of carnotite 


are intimately associated 'with lignite and plant remains. 


Exploration procedures for uranium follow the same 


techniques as in the better established 'Colorado Plateau 


producing area. Airborne radiometric. surveys, ground 


scintillo.mete.r surveys, wagon drilling, and bulldozer 


excavating are all employed, and usually in that order. Aerial 


radiometric anomalies are checked by ground scintillation 


equipment, and the development is guided by bulldozer 


excavating and wagon drilling. Most development to date 


*.Op. Cit., P. 3.
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has been in horizons less than 100 feet below ihe surface 


although AEC drilling has shown that good ore may be 


present as much as. 470 feet below the surface. 


Insummary, Mr. King states*:' ... that over a period 
of less than three years, the Black Hills Area has progressed 
from a locality where uranium was not suspected, to a pro-
ducing area with a bright future. Five separate districts 
have already produced ore and the near surface deposits 
have been only 'scratched. We feel that ore' controls are 
being recognized which will ad greatly in the localization 
of favorable areas. We have confidence that refinement of 
the current theories will result in. finding more uranium in 
the Black Hills than we suspect today. Finding it is a job 
for geologists 'who have ideas and imagination. 


S	 *King, Op , 'Cit., PP. 6 and 7.
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DISCUSSION OF INDIVIDUAL 'MINES 


LUCKY STRIKE. 


This claim, shown as No. 1 on Figure 2, is an active 


mine in which bulldozing has. produced an unknown 'quantity 


o'f'ore. It is located 'near the center of the N/2 SE14 of 


Section 36., T. 6: 5., R. .1 E.. The ore occurs in the form 


of carnotite as grain and fracture coatings in the Fall River 


Sandstone. No tonnage or data as to quality was available. 


The Lucky Strike claim lies less than half a mile South of 


the Del Muerto. Claim, one of those belonging to the group 


under consideration.


FREEZEOUT NO. 4 


This. mine, lying Southwest of the Del Muerto Claim is 


operated by John McCloud. Its location is in the NE/4 of 


the SE./4 of Section 3.6, T'. 6'S., R. 1 E. (No. 2 on Figure 2). 


Operations were begun this spring and 493. tons of ore averaging 


13%. U,30. 8 were marketed during . May. An unestimated tonnage 


of apparently good ore is stockpiled on the lease. 
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COAL CANYON NO. 1 


This mine, (No. 3 on Figure 2), located near the center 


of the E/2 NE/4 of Section 27, T. 7S., R. 2 E., has. .two 


drifts driven into the outcrop of the Lakota Sandstone. The 


ore is in the form of carnotite coatings around the grains 


of porous sandstone overlain by an apparently impervious. 


claystone layer which was undoubtedly a controlling factor in 


the mineralization process.. No production data is available 


in this claim. An extensive detailed wagon drill program is. 


currently. in progress, and the general impression gained 


	


..
	 by visiting the mine is that it is a profitable enterprise and 


that the wagon drilling is being done to outline precisely the 


extent of the ore body before a permanent mining plan is. 


effected.


VIRGINIA Cl 


This Claim, No. 4 on Figure 2, is. located in the SW/4 SW/4 


of Section 26, T. 7 S., R. 2 E.., and is here mentioned, 


although it was not inspected, because production data was 


obtained. This mine was. on production for two months in 1952, 


and for seven months in 1953. .A total of 2600 tons was marketed 


those nine months, with the ore averaging 0. 2916 U 308 . The 


	


0	 highest percentage was the first ore marketed in 1952, which 


[I	 had .41% U308.	
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GOULD 


This was the best developed of the mines visited. The 


ore is carnotite in coatings and seams in very coarse sand 


to quartz conglomerate within the Lakota Sandstone. A very 


obvious intraformational unconformity is exposed in the face 


of the workings and the ore appears richest in the small 


channel fillings immediately above the unconformity. A 


considerable amount of carbonized plant remains occur in 


and near the mineralized zones. Two drifts have been driven 


into the hillside and extensive wagon drilling has outlined an ore 


body which Mr. Matt Brown of the Pictograph Mining Company 


is quoted as estimating at 20, 000 tons., running 0. 2610 U308. 


I	 -9-
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PILGER MOUNTAIN GROUP 


This group 'of. claims 15: shown on Figure 5. The nearest 


producing mine is the Lucky Strike, about.a quarter of a 


mile south of the Del Muerto Claim in the NE/4 of Section 36, 


T. , 6. -.Se ) R. lE. 


Del .Muerto Claim: This. is the one mineral claim which will 


be discussed individually be-cause it has had some exploration 


work done on it. The claim is. atop a wooded sloping mes.a 


-underlain by Fall River Sandstone. Bulldozing has exposed 


considerable bedrock, and along the east side of the. claim Geiger I 


.


S


Counter readings of • 03. MR/Hr. were obtained along several 


mineralized fráctures, the walls of which exhibited carnotite 


staining. 


An apparently aimless wagon drill program has resulted. 


in several drill holes which were investigated with the 


counter to only about six feet below the surface which is as 


deep as. the probe of the counter would reach. Readings of 


0.15 MR/Hr. were obtained from two core holes.. This claim 


should be investigated by a detailed systematic ground 


scintillometer survey, followed by , extensive drilling. Ore 


is definitely present here, but the' quality and extent should 


be- determined before extensive mining operations are 


instituted.
_10- 
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The next most interesting claims are Dead Cedar 2 through 8. 


and Pine 1 through 6. While no Geiger readings were obtained, 


an extensive limonite coated fracture system with possible 


faulting was noted on Dead Cedar 4 and on Dead Cedar 8. 


An estimated 3,0 feet of Fall River Sandstone outcrops 


throughout. most of thes.e claims and many zones of friable 


porous. sandstone were noted. Since the group of claims listed 


above is underlain by the Fall River Sandstone and since a 


fracture ' system and porosity were noted, these claims should 


I
	 be thoroughly investigated by a ground scintillation program. 


The remaining claims shown on. Figure 5 are underlain 


by Fall River Sandstone, and most of them have a thin soil 


cover so that :a ground - s.cintillomete r -wagon drill combination 


program of exploration is. indicated. 


S	 .fl.. 
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"SULLIVAN PEAK" GROUP OF CLAIMS 


The "Sullivan Peak" Group of claims shown in Figure 6. 


will be more difficult of exploration than the Pilger Mountain 


Group because of the rough topography. S.ornebulldozing has 


been done, but no Geiger readings indicative of uranium 


mineralization were found on the few exposures examined. 


A strong joint system in the Fall River Sandstone was, observed 


on "Sullivan Peak" and folding and probably faulting is indicated 


I


	


	 by outcrops North of. "Sullivan Peak". Since minor structural 


deformation has been proved a factor in ore deposition, this, 


fact coupled with the presence of Inyan Kara Group sediments 


in, outcrops within this group of claims. indicates a good 


potential area for mineralization. . A scintillation survey in 


detail, followed by wagon drilling of anomalous, areas is 


recommended. 


.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT 


The' Pilger Mountain - "Sullivan, Peak' Group of claims 


are located on the outcrop or are underlain at shallow 


depths by the Inyan Kara Group of formations which, have produced 


all known ,comme rcial uranium ore in the Southern Black Hills.. 


Definite carnotite ore exists on the Del Muerto Claim, its 


quantity and quality une'stimated because of lack of data. 


The age and lithology of the' rocks present in the area, 


coupled with" observed jointing, fracturing and possible 


faulting in the area of commercial uranium ore accumulations 


S


	


	 make these claims, very desirable as areas. for detailed 


explo ration. 


The writer made no detailed examination of the properties, 


and the maps presented as Figures 6. and 7 were not thoroughly 


checked in the field, although the few claim corners checked 


were found to be essentially correct. Figures 6. and 7 are 


p repared from maps made by a Claim Checker who checked the 


claims-.in the field.


Respectfully submitted, 


SMITH & SUMMERS 


S


	


	
G. Wendell Smith 
Consulting Geologist 
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


W* R84aOnd Eo Hayes 
Del Nundo Uranina and	 FEB 7 1955 
DeYeicpaent Cany	 I 
P. 0. Box 361 
Bisnrck, North Data


e; Docket Nov t 4 )63j (Uranium) 
Pilger Nountain,- SuUian Peak Area 


1TPQUflY borath Dakota 
fleax' Mr. Hayes: 


lour application for aid in an experation pro4jOct and other 
information availabl, to utr in Washington concerning your *boye'naxned 
property hive bean reviewed.


Nib Projects approved by the Defense Minerals Exploration Ad 
ainiatration aiist, in its judgment, -show definite promise of yielding 
materials of acceptable grade in quantities that wiU significantly 
ii2*prove the mineral supply position far the National Dafise Program. 


Careful, study of all our informatioa indicates to us that 
the probability of disclosing sizAblo ore reserves by jpur proposed 
program is not sufficiently promising to justify Governwent partici- 
pztio, We regret to adijee you, under these circumstances, that your 
application for eaplaratioa assistanci is denied. Such denial, however, 
is made without prejudice, In the event specific geologic data of a 
favorable nature are disclosed through limited drilhi.ng or' other' work 
on your part, we sh*U be pleased to consider ax_ new application. 


We 4sh to thank you for your interest in the iefense Minerals 
Program and for brInging your property to our attention. 


Sincerely yours, 


lvf itteicior / 
(*J I 


Administrator 


}lChing sin 
2-2-55 
cc to: Admr. Reading File 


Operating Committee 
DocketL 


Messrs, 1. E. Crawford, Rm. 36141 
E. L. Newcomb, Rm 2214 
J. 0. Hosted, Rm. 3210, GSA 


.Code 700 
Mr. Ching 


DNEA Field Team, Region 111(2)	 J
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


February 1, 195 


Summary of Proposed Project 


Object:	 Denial of application for an exploration project 


Docket No.: DNEA-36314 


Commodity: 	 Uranium 


Applicant:	 Del Nundo Uranium and Development Company 
P. O• Box 361, Bismarck, North Dakota 


Property:	 59 lode mining claims situated in T. 6 S., 
R. 1 E. and T. 6 5., Re 2 E., B H N & B, 
Custer County, South Dakota. Applicant is 
Lessee by assignment. 


Date of 
application: December 21, 19514 


Amount of 
application: $115 P404.66 


Work proposed:
200 hours bulldozer work @ $12 9 0/hr.	 $ 2,500.00 


86,000 fte, non-core rotary drilling @$.9/ft. 81,700.00 
2,0O ft* rotary core drilling © $2.2/ft. 5962.00 


Other costs	 2,579166 


Total
	


$115,14014.66 


A total of 590 holes averaging 150 feet per hole 
were to be drilled at points of favorable scintil-
lator readings and other points to be determined 
as the work progresses. 


Field Team 
Report:	 The application was not referred to the Field Team 


for an examination and report because of the obvi-
ous-lack of merit in the proposed project. In 
forwarding the application to the Washington office 
the Executive Officer, DIEA Field Team, Region III 
noted that; (1) the proposals are definitely of.*. 
prospecting nature and not within the limits of 
the DuEL program, (2) the presence of anomolies as 
detected by scintiflator or geiger counter cannot 
be accepted as the basis for an exploration program, 
as an anomaly does not necessarily indicate uranium 
mineralization, (3) the 


MAeffes
t has not established 


a definite target area, 	 has no logical 
program of exploration.







Aft


	


.	
.. 


Commodity Committee Members' Comments: 


Geological Survey - E. L. Newcomb, January 17 9 1955 


Applicant has not presented a feasible program 
of exploration nor any evidence which indicates 
that the property warrants DMEA exploration 
assistance. Recommends that the applicant be 
requested to submit supplemental information 
which would support an exploration project. 


Bureau of Mines - John E, Crawford, January 20, 1955	
/ p' 


Discussed application with representative of AEC. 
Geiger or scintillation counter surveys of an 
area should not be considered as a criteria for 
granting assistance unless supporting chemical 
analyses are made available, and geologic favor-_. 
ability Of the area is indicated. The application 
as presented represents no more than a prospecting 
venture. An adequate program of exploration haè 
not been presented. Recommends that the applica-
tion be returned to the applicant. 


Rare and. Miscellaneous Metals Division as Michael Ching, Jan. 31, 1955 


The 59 claims involved consist Of a number of 
widely scattered groups ranging from single 
claims to a group of 16 claims. The only bases 
for. the proposed exploration project are approxi-
mately a dozen anomalies on nine of the claims, 
representing above-background readings on a 
limited scintillator survey, and the presence 
of the Inyan Kara formations on the property. 
Other limited exploration work consisting of bull-
dozing ., pneumatic drilling, and 10 shallow wagon 
drill holes evidently revealed nothing of signifies 
cance. No chemical assays were presented. 


The Fall River Sandstone and Lakota Sandstone, of 
the Inyan Kara formations represent the ore-bearing 
members which outcrop in the area. The nearest pro-
ducing mines are two small properties lying over a 
mile southwest of the main groups of the subject 
property. 


The lack of concrete evidence of uranium mineraliza-
tion on the property, the absence of trends or 
channels emanating from nearby producing properties, 
the scattered nature of the claims together with 
the absence of a logical program based on definite 
targets, all lead to the conclusion that an explor-
ation project is not warranted by the information 
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.	 . 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division (Cont'd) 


now available. It is recommended that the appli-
cation be denied. without prejudice. 


Conclusions and Recommendations: 


The Applicant has not presented sufficient evidence that 
the property warrants exploration assistance. It is 
recommended that the Applicant be advised that the appli-
cation is being denied without prejudice, and that in 
the event geologic data of a favorable nature are dis-
closed through limited drilling or other work on his 
part, we would be willing to consider a new application. 


Ernest Win. Ellis







UNITED STATES 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3 '	 BUREAU OF MINES	 "•,' 


WASHINGTON 25. D. C.


January 20, 19 


Memorandum" 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DL Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee,, Room 1Ji45 


From:	 John E. Crawford,. Bureau of Nines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: DNEA Docket No. 3634, Del Mundo Uranium and Development Co., 
P. 0. Box 361, Bismarck, North Dakota 


I have reviewed the application included in the subject 
docket and have discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, representative 
of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The application should be returned to the Del Z4undo Ura-
nium and Development Co • as there appears to be some . question with 
regard to the extent of the leàs .


 
on * claims held by the cornpazxy, 


and the application as presented represents no more than a prospect-
ing venture.	 . 


-.	 Geiger or scintillation counter surveys of an area should 
not be considered as a criteria for granting assistance, unless 
supporting chemical ana]seiare made available and geologic favor-
ability of the area is indicated. 


In addition, the applicant has not presented a reasonably 
detailed exploration evelopinent pr, DNEA.	 ogram for consideration of the 


A copy of the application is attached. 


John E. Crawford • C •	 -.. 
Attachment 


Copy to: • Branch of Rare and Precious Metals 
Division of Minerals 
J. 0. Hosted (2) 
J. B. Crawford. Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


•mu 


January 200 19 


7


fleirand 


To	 Ernest Id1lian Ellia, DMEL Ne*ber, 
Urazth Cz*odity Coanittee, Rom 4U$ 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Nines Member 
Urani CGaOdit r Coittee 


$ubject: .DMEA Docket o. 36341 Del Iado Uranim and Development. Co., 
P. .0. Box 361, Bismarck, *ozth Dakota 


I have revteimd the application included in the subject 
docket and have discussed it with Joseph 0,	 representative of the Atowic Energy Coantsaion. 


The application should be returned to the flej. Niirxo Ura, niuzn and Development Co. as there appears to be so= qneation with regard to the extent of the leases on claims held by the company, 
and the application as presented represents no more than a prospect-ing 'venture, 


Geiger or scintillation counter surveys of an area should. not be considered as a criteria for granting asei*tance unless supporting chemical analyses are znate available and geciogic favor. ability of the area is indicatd. 
In addition, the applicant &u . not presented a reasonably detailed exploratjon.,d*yeloent program  DMEA*	 for consideration of the 


A copy of the application is attached,. 


John E. Crator4 
Attacb*st 


Copy to: banh of Rare and Precious metals 
Division of Minerals 
J,, 0, Hosted (2) 
J. $. rawfo 
Files
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR  


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 r 


Jarn. 20, 3$ 


)iioradt* 


Tot	 a.t William U, DM&& Me*ber 
Vmitu Comw4ty (nittee, Bo* 


Frmt	 John £. Crawtox'd, Bureau at Nines iieber 
ran1t* Codjtr Co*tttee 


Subject: UN34 Docket No. 3636 flex Ntdo Ux'anit and Do loent Co., 
P. 0. Uox 361, Bis*arck, North D*kota 


I have revted the application inc1r1ed in the subject 
docket and have da.cuued it vith Joseph 0 0 Boated1 representative 
of the Atoaitc ierg Gortseion. 


The ppUcation. zhuld be retiwned to the Del 2fmdo 
nitn and Deireioent Co. an there appears to be aonie qsstion 4th 
Mard to the extent at the leases on clains held by the coipa, 
and the application as presented represente no itre then a prospect-. 
iug ventrne. 


Geiger or scintillation counter survrs of an area 3ho34 
not be considered as a criteria for t7anting assiatanos unless suppoit1ng chedcal *nelyaee are Saoaveilable and eoiogic tavor ability of the eras Is. indicated. 


In additi*n, the splicant, has not presented a reasonably statled p3ration..deyeijnt mogrm for cozsid*ratjon of the 


A co of the 4ppUc*tjo i$ attached. 


John E. Cztord 
Attac*ieazt 


Copy to:	 ranch of Rae and Fkwioun Metals 
Dtiso of Nlnerals 
J.. 0. Hostod (2) 
•J. E. Crawford 
•ilea
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	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 Aministratn 


	


h3t
	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


January 17, 1955 


Re: DNEA-3634 
Del Mundo Uranium & 


Development Co.
Custer Co., S. Dak. 
$115,4o4.66


Memorandum 	 Uranium 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense. Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 E. L. Newcomb, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application 


The applicant has proposed to drill 590 rotary drill holes 
on 59 claims. A total of 86,000 feet of drilling has been planned. 


The location of the proposed holes apparently will be 
controlled by scintilloineter surveying results. 


This application has nqt presented a feasible program of 
exploration, nor any evidence with indicates the applicanttsclaizns 
warrant DNEA exploration assistance. 


The points discussed by the Field Team in their transmittal 
memorandum of January 5th very adequately cover the shortcomings of 
the present application. I recommend the applicant be requested to 
submit a new application which includes the type of information out-
lined by the Field Team on page 2, paragraph (Li..), of their memoran-
dum,


<^. - . Xhelt00%a"-^



















SYz 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


I, 3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 
2214 New Customhouse 
Denver 2 1 Colorado	 Janitary .10, 1955 


d,444, ,34 3 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating. Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Application for 1€A assistance, (Uranium), Del Mundo Uranium 
and Development Company, Sections 12, 13, 1 1i, 24, 25, and 36, 
T-6-5, R-1-E, and. Sections 18, 19, 30, and 31, T-6-S, R-2-E, 
Pilger Mountain, Sullivan Peak Area, Custer County, South 
Dakota 


In conjunction with our memorandum of January 51 1955, enclosed 
are four copies of the Power of Attorney referred to under subheading 
(2), which were submitted to this office as of this date. 


These copies do not fulfill the requirements as the names of 
the signors are typed. A signed copy is still required in case a con-
tract Is warranted. 


Enclosures











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


'IlO3 IS DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 ''-'	 -. 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


ec'ar, t 0,10 petatt C3muLtte1 
Mner1a xp1 *U 


x1tv Ctfjce, Z*LEA ie1 -Team,, Reja Vil  


u.bjt	 '& for	 as3t	 (Ut&$3$, Del 1,,und 
ar	 oaaet C,ipany,  
T .sc, R1', 4 3ecttns .8, 19, 3,), z4 31, 


	


1t. er 4ciwu.th,	 U)1n Pe A, CaslAr •	 •	 • 


Inconjunction wit" ur	 io.zAw Or J u.*rj AIO , 
re four cop.tes'of the ?ovt: or ttorej reftrred	 zi 
(), iich vare s xtttt -to this oTice as . 1zts 


These


 


	


coplefudo 1OtA fulfifl the reui'ems as	 : 


	


the st:irs are tpe, .A	 eoj is still rthet iz 
is


W. H KINQ 


Z.ncLieures


4Y	 ( 
•	 •	 • 
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KNOW ALL MEN BY FIESE PRESENTS: 


That the undersigned, Nary Rothleutner Valentihe, of Wetonka, South 


Dakota, does hereby empower and authorize Helen P. Rothleutner to sign, 


execute, and deliver any and all mining leases or agreements of any or 


all mining claims owned by me located in the County of Custer and State 


of South Dakota, which are now of record as of the day of execution of 


this Power—of—attorney in the office of the Register of Deeds in Custer 


County, South Dakota.	 I also authorize and empower Helen P. Rothleutner 


to receive and collect any royalties that might be paid from the production 


on the herein mentioned mining claims, and shall pro—rate the net earnings 


to each claim—owner at the end of each year, as earnings are received, 


otherwise this power of Attorney shall become void. In Witness Whereof, 


I have hereunto affixed my signature this 21st day of June 1954. 


Mary Rothleutner Valentine 
Mary Rothleutner Valentine 


State of South Dakota 


ODuntyof McPherson, 3S 


On this 21st day of June, 1954, before me the undersigned, 


a Notary Public within and for said Cou'-ity and State, personally apneared 


Mary Rothleutner Valentine, well known to me to be the person who is 


described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument and 


acknowledged to me that she executed the same for the pur poses therein 


contained.
C. E. Knudson 


Notary Public, S.D. 


My Commission expires: May 8, 1958 
SEAL
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


That the undersigned, Mary Rothleutner Valentihe, of Wetonka, South 


Dakota, does hereby empower and authorize Helen P. Rothleutner to sign, 


execute, and deliver any and all mining leases or agreements of any or 


all mining claims owned by me located in the County of Custer and State 


of South Dakota, which are now of record as of the day of execution of 


this Power—of—attorney in the office of the Register of Deeds in Custer 


County, South Dakota.	 I also authorize and empower Helen P. Rothleutner 


to receive and collect any royalties that might be paid from the production 


on the herein mentioned mining claims, and shall pro—rate the net earnings 


to each claim—owner at the end of each year, as earnings are received, 


otherwise this power of Attorney shall become void. In Witness Whereof, 


I have hereunto affixed my signature this 21st day of June 1954. 


Mary Rothleutner Valentine 
Mary Rothleutner Valentine 


State of South Dakota 


Countyof McPherson, $3 


On this 21st day of June, 1954, before me the undersigned, 


a Notary Public within and for said Cou7ty and State, personally apneared 


Mary Rothleutner Valentine, well known to me to be the person who is - 


described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument and 


acknowledged to me that she executed the same for the purroses therein 


contained.
C. E. Knudson 


Notary Public, S.D. 


My Commission expires: May 8, 1958 
SEAL
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


That the undersigned, Mary Rothleutner Valentihe, of Wetonka, South 


Dakota, does hereby empower and authorize Helen P. Rothleutner to sign, 


execute, and deliver any and all mining leases or agreements of any or 


all mining claims owned by me located in the County of Custer and State 


of South Dakota, which are now of record as of the day of execution of 


this Power—of—attorney in the office of the Register of Deeds in Custer 


County, South Dakota.	 I also authorize and empower Helen P. Rothleutner 


to receive and collect any royalties that might be paid from the production 


on the herein mentioned mining claims, and shall pro—rate the net earnings 


to each claim—owner at the end of each year, as earnings are received, 


otherwise this power of Attorney shall become void. In Witness Whereof, 


I have hereunto affixed my signature this 21st day of June 1954. 


Mary Rothleutner Valentine 
Mary Rothleutner Valentine 


State of South Dakota 


Countyof McPherson, $3 


On this 21st day of June, 1954, before me the undersigned, 


a Notary Public within and for said County and State, personally apneared 


Mary Rothleutner Valentine, well known to me to be the person who is 


described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument and 


acknowledged to me that she executed the same for the purroses therein 


contained.
C. E. Knudson 


Notary Public, S.D. 


My Commission expires: May 8, 1958 
SEAL
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 


That the undersigned, Nary Rothleutner Valentihe, of Wetonka, South 


Dakota, does hereby empower and authorize Helen P. Rothleutner to sign, 


execute, and deliver any and all mining leases or agreements of any or 


all mining claims owned by me located in the County of Custer and State 


of South Dakota, which are now of record as of the day of execution of 


this Power—of—Attorney in the office of the Register of Deeds in Custer 


County, South Dakota.	 I also authorize and empower Helen P. Rothleutner 


to receive and collect any royalties that might be paid from the production 


on the herein mentioned mining claims, and shall pro—rate the net earnings 


to each claim—owner at the end of each year, as earnings are received, 


otherwise this power of Attorney shall become void. In Witness Whereof, 


I have hereunto affixed my signature this 21st day of June 1954. 


Mary Rothleutner Valentine 
Mary Rothleutner Valentine 


State of South Dakota 


Courityof McPherson, SS 


On this 21st day of June, 1954, before me the undersigned, 


a Notary Public within and for said County and State, personally apDeared 


Mary Rothleutner Valentine, well known to me to be the person who is 


described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument and 


acknowledged to me that she executed the same for the purroses therein 


contained.
C. E. Knudson 


Notary Public, S.D. 


My Commission expires: May 8, 1958 
SEAL
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That th. die1 Prank Rot1auther, Janime Roth1eutrz', and Clara Roth1eutne', of 


Di • 	 Ud Ma: RothZutEer of DewØ, South Dakota, eadh of hiuiseit, does 


hereby nporer and aithoz!ie He1 P., Rothicutner to sign, execute, and deliver arty 


&U, mini ,1nin 1€At3 or agreenenta of any or s.1 nining c1aii owned by u located 


in the COtinty of Custer and State ot South Dakota, which are now of record at of the 


f eeTCutofl o this P..iAttorn in the fice of tiae Register of Ieeda in 


Cu$te1 Count South  Ddkatqrs, WO also author&zö M atper 1ølen P. iothleutner to 


a0c4e	 cbIjedt w7 z'stiea that- might be .pdd from production on the herein 


P!-	 gT1 


1 w1SS W mm	 Yereunte etxcd otir e.gnatb1res this 17th dar of June, 


IT


Gjara 
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Lgt-hLUtneE	 man* 


r xQh1etrqJ 


sQfl11 DAKarA)
SO 


cowr OF cusrat	 ) 


06 tii 1'7 daydif	 4*1 before me the undersigned, a Notary Public within and 


t, i4C4ibtt and State, personati1y appeared Prk Roth1eutrior, Jnes Roth].eutner, 


qi RtbLeutner aT4 Max ROtbleutner, veUknom to me to be the persons who are 


descibed th d who ceouted the 4thbi and foregoing insbrtmtent and acknowledged 


os* ht	 thO	 *Pu1!PCe8 therein coTntaind. 


aerW.ndrq 
Notazy Public 


i Cioaion Expirees .217  
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKQTA now 
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ALii +EN B TS tESENT$: 


rbn te rndiied Prank Rot1Lutner, Jwnee oth1eutner, cM Clara Rothleutner', of 


)DQu1 W'orning, aM Max R-.oth1eutfter of Dewy', South Dakota, each of }thxeIf, does 


horb ipowor and scuth, orie Helen P., Rothleutner to sign, execute, ath deliver arty 


and ii mTh1ngt1ea or agreements of , eir or all miming claim- owned by us located 


n the Count' oi Custer end State o±' South Dakota, which are now of record at of the 


day o'f executton of this Powi.of..Attorn' in the 6SNUe of the Register of Deeds in 


CUtei Count South Dakot*. Ub also authorize and empower !elen P. Rothleutner to 


reci	 r* coUect any' rorltie that might be paid from production on the herein 


zmbntioned taning oldxae. 


w WWE3S YflflE' ha* (øX'eUfltO ffiZed our ignature this 17th dar of June, 


,	 I 


'k Rn b1g laim, Ag-	 - - 


ThTp g Rntmn 
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•1ar1 oth]ther 


a.Roth1eutier	 - 


iiori) 


c,owi o eusnt	 ) 


i%t d	 jrune, 954, before o the uxiçlersigned, a Notary Public within and 


4 ai Cih4 aM, t4e, personati.y apared Prnk Rothle*itner, James Rothicutner, 


CTh!ra tcth.eutner azia Max flothleutnsz', wei21cnom to as to be the persons who are 


acr'ibed S$ '1	 ut Ow- xooed the within and foregoing insbzn rent	 dg end acknowleed 


at bh	 cecwted ti	 LOP t pirpoa.ea therein cOntated. 


aterW4d	 • 
Nota7 Flio 
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hat aweo Frank Rothutnz', 3ejie fWWattwr,	 Clara Rothleutnel!, of 


Dpt1am	 and Max ft6t1üeu4fter of Dew, South Dakota, each of himie1f, does 


herebpqvr and authozi Hee P., Roth1eutner to sigi, wcecut, am1 deliver arty 


nd W1 th{ng ]$a or geen€t-ra of 6W or i mining claims oed by u located 


An t}e Cty of uatez' Sate of &buh Dakota, which are now of record a of the 


da ''f executiron o this Pifs4tto'nóy in the f%ce of' the Regioter of Deeds in 


Cü;te Comt S, Dakoto W a130 author3ö i mixver Nolen P. 1tothleutner to 


reckhd cUect any oatiee that might be paid from production on the herein 


rflflt	 r4flflg daatr 


N WL4ES	 R!iJ haøreunto fthred our ignaturea tIis 17th dar of June, 
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tI	 d Ø4une, ]954, before m ho under8igned, a Notary Public within and 


Et4e, peronèfly aprd 1!ranlc Aqwwtwof James Roth1eutner 


1 Mia h-11tnqb zaMx R Wóuthr, veknown to as to be the persons who are 


4jiod 4	 1 hoceced t'e wi1hin and foregoing in'tent end acknowledged 


e tb3r ceCwt..d the seas for ih purpoeea therein ccntatned. 
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L:4N EY PsTt: 


hn$ t1 :e und rigned Frank Etet1eutner, Janee Rotiileutner, and Clara Rothleutner, of 


D,oi.s. Wrn g, and Max Rothleutner of Dewey, South Dakota, each of hime1f, does 


heøoor and uthoi Helen P., Rothleutner to aign, execute, and deliver any 


fl mlning , lpa$00 . or agreeflteflt3 of my or an vnirAng claims owned by us located 


in t) Goun ouster and State of Suth Dakota, which are now of record as of the 


day Of eecuttofl of this POwez .of..4tttorny in the ofioe of the Register of Deeds in 


'Cutter- Oouty',, South Dakott. W) also authorize and empower Helen P. 1othleutner to 


recë an4 eo1et any royalties that might be paid from production on the herein 


Un*4Qfléd nining 


tLWTNESS MHEOP, Ve ha* hereunto affixed our signatures this 17th day of June, 


1954.
nkRth1etT 


.tim q Rn.  


Clara 4gthIglitner 	 - 


. Naqth1etxqr 


5I/j	 A 01fl11 DAK7rA) 


cowir OF cus1rat	 ) 


On ti l7jh day of June, 1954 before ma the undersigned, a Notary Public within and 


fbi' aid Cnty' and State, personally , appeared Frank Rothleutner, James Roth].eutner, 


C	 hlstttxOr ard Max Roth1eutnex' wTo to as to be the persons who are 


sc$bo. in	 ho oceouted the within and foregoing instrunit and acknowledged 


that	 ecuted the aeza for t4,. purpoaea therein oontairnd. 


Wall e;g 
Notary blic 
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That the underigned, Josh A, Rôthieutnz' en Kathe$UO	 of 


Mtznle5ot Al, , each for. biinaoLf, does h.rt	 aa uioi1* H*efl P R^J4eUr 


aign, wcocute, enc% deliver arr ez1 L1 dJ4ng lea$ó o ug$öita f x' or il int' 


c*m5 auned 'by u lOcated th the Cunt Ø OuJte' and 3ttt* Ot $b%t DakQt&, tè44 e$ 


now of Mort , aa of the day of cecu14ton O 4144 Pawa'of,!A•tMr in.t1 
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Del Mundo Uranium and
	


January 1, 19 
Development Company	 Subject: DMEA. 3634 
P. 0, Box 361
	


Re: Exploration Assistance 
Bismacck, North Dakota 


Gentlemen


The receipt of your application dated December 21s,'1954 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 19500 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DJ1EA-.3634 


and referred, to the Rare and Miscellaneous Division. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statistics Division


hOJ'
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR . 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON. 25, D. C. JA	 '955 
224 New Customhouse 
Denver 21 Colorado
	


January 5, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Executive Officer, tX'4EA Field Team, Region IV 


Subject: Application for DMEA assistance, (Uranium), Del Mundo Uranium 
-	 and Development Company, Sections 12, 13, 11, 24, 25, and A. 


T-6-S, R-l-E, and Sections 18, 19, 30, and 31, T-6-S, R-2-E, 
Pilger Mountain, Sullivan Peak Area, Custer County, South 
Dakota 


Enclosed are four copies of the subject application and nine 
extra copies of the claim map as submitted to this office. The appli-
cation is not acceptable in its pre sent form. It would have been re -
turned to the applicant for corrections and. additions if the dollar 
amount of the application fell within the authority granted to this of-
fice. As the application is for $11,404.66, we are forwarding it as 
received with the recommendation that it be returned to the Del Mund.o 
Uranium and Development Company for the preparation of a revised appli-
cation. It might be well to discuss the following with the applicant: 


(1) We question if Del Mund.o Uranium and Development Company has 
control of the ten sections listed. under Question 3 of Form 5C( 


MF-103. Control of mining claims located in these sections 
is by lease attached to application, and it is believed that 
this is the only portion of these sections controlled by the 
applicant company. This question should be clarified on the 
revised application., 


(2) One signed copy of the Power of Attorney granting Helen P. 
Rothleutner authority to sign for Mary Rothleutner Valentine, 
Frank Rothleutner, James Rothleutner, Joseph Rothleutner, 
Katherine Iothleutner, Max Rothleutner, and Clara Rothleutner, 
must c obtained before a possible contract can be for Játd.. 


(3)
pecting nature and not within the limits of the Defense Mm- 


o eralsExploratin pr gr am Th e presence of anomolies as







.	 I 


detected by Scintiflator or Geiger Counter cannot be accepted U 
as the basis for an exploration program, as an anomoly does U 
not necessarily indicate uranium mineralization. Chemical 
assays would greatly add to the application. It is the appli-
cant's duty to establish a definite target area within his 
property boundaries and to arrive at a logical program of 
exploration of the target areas. If thispreliminary work 
were done under the DMEA program it would be in competition 
with consulting engineers and geologists. The reported po- 
duction of five tons of 0.31 percentU 303 from the Del Muerto 
claim does not add to the application Rs this fact inot es-
tablished by the applicant. 


(1) If a revised application is submitted it should include copies 
of the claim map on which the location of proposed drill 
holes are plotted to scale. We must know the location of the 
applicant's proposed drilling, in relation to his property 
boundaries. The important geologic features of the area such 
as veins, fault zones, mineralized outcrops and also existing 
workings and drill holes should also be shown on the map as 
required under Question 5(b), Form MF-103. 


It is suggested that a new set of Forms MF-103 be forwarded 
to the applicant. 


Enclosures 


Copy to: C. 0. Mittendorf 
E. 0. Binyon







UNITETATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INRIOR -MF-103
-(Revised April 1952)


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No - ------------ 2J__ - (,7_5 --- q 


Date Received ----------------
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) --------------------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: e--Ikn----Uraflj4 1fl -----Dexe1..Q.ine1tOOmPafly,P-O.Box6l,Bisrn—ck 


Nor - --çot- 	 -


it 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether , a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof, 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract


—	 - ---- - --------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. None 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 	 ____________ 


aant.------------------------------------------------------------------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. "Exhibit "A". 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it JQflQt -Ofl 


(I) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
locationnotice. Refer to Exhibit "A" for recording data on original locationnotice., and 
exhibit "B" forrpcorcIjn. data on amended notices. 


I Phystcal descriptton.— (a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. See attached sheet. 


(b) State past. and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. See attached sheet. 
(o) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. See attached sheet. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points. See attached sheet. 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 


All necessary labor and materials are readily available in the area.







5 The exploration project.— (a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore Ur.xAm (Qarnotite) 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. See attached sheet. 


(c) The work will start within 	 days and be completed within --- 18 	 from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person ov persons who will supervise the operations. See attached sheet. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat thecost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). See attached sheet. 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary 1abor, supervision and eitgineering and geological cOnsultants. See attached sheet. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing lessthan, $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. Included in contract. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. See attached sheet. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project.	 None. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. None. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 None. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated 
NoTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of-the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA Nb. 1)? Ye s. 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs?	 -.	 -• 	


0 


FX11 
Money	 Use f equipment Owned by you	 'Ôthe 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated Del---- - --, 1951


00 0^_Ic ^	 - ------------ - 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH:, D.C. 649141







•	 .	 . 
Del L&ndo Uranium and Development Company, 	 Sheet 1 


P. 0. Box 61, 
Bismarck, North Dakota 


1. (c) President: Raymond 1. Hayes, P. 0. Box 561 1 Bismarck, North Dakota. 
Vice-President: Norris E. tolquist, 1807 Avenue E, Bismarck, North Dakota. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Keith L. Rising, P. 0. Box 1175, Bismarck, North Dakota. 


4. (a) Prior to our acquiition of the property, limited exploration work was per-
formed by bulldozer and pneumatic drill. Subsequent to our acquisition of 
the property, some scintillator work has been done, in addition to the drill-
ing of 10 shallow holes by wagon drill. 


(b) Prior to our acquisition of the property, it is; 
1. 


repor
t
ed that approximately 


five tons of .51 per cent carnotite ore was recoVered from the Del Muerto 
claim. However, no apparent ore reserves were established.  


(c) The properties owned by the Company are all located within an area of Inyan 
Kara outcrops, and the age and lithology of the rocks present in the area, 
coupled with the observed jointing, fracturing and possible faulting in the 
area of known commercial uranium accumulations, make the claims of the Com-
pany desirable 'or detailed exploration. 


(d) There are currently access roads to practically all the claims, however, in 
some instances repair work will be necessary. The property is situated approxi-
mately 25 miles from the buying station at Edgemont, 3outh Dakota, and approxi-
mately 50 miles from both Hot springs and Custer, South Dakota. 


5 . ( b) It is proposed to drill 590 rotary drill holes on the 59 claims shown in 
Exhibit 'C', at an overall average depth of 150 feet per hole, with none 
exceeding 250 feet in depth. It is planned that the holes will be drilled 
at points of scintillatorreading2 and other points to be determined as the 
program progresses. 


(d) Mr. R. E. Hayes, President of the Company, has had direct supervision of 
core drill equipment in the exploraion phase of che oil business and has 
had managerial experience as land and exploration manager for the Roosevelt 
Oil and Refining Company of Mt. Pleasant, Michigan, in addition he has had 
many years experience as an independent mine, quarry and oil operator. 


6. UNIT #1--Rotary Drilling (a) through (g) 


Drilling 
Supervision 
Coring 
Geological 43ervice 
Engineering  Service 
Engineering Assistant 
Clerical Hire 
Truck Hire (Company owned) 


Gas 
Oil 
Tire Chains


86,000 feet Oci 0 .95 per foot	 8l,100.00 
18 months €600.00 per month 10,800.00 
2,500 feet 6	 2.25 per foot 5,625.00 


156 days 6 650.00 per day 72800.00 
50 days 0	 50.00 per day 21500.00 
30 days 6	 10.00 per day 300.00 


108 days 6	 7.25 per day 783.00 
18 months 0	 3O.00 per month 


(160	 X	 l,800.00) 40.00 
3,500 gal. 6	 .30 per gal. 1,050.00 


200 gal. 0	 1.60 per gal. 320.00 
2 sets 6 1 0 per set 30.00







30.00 per year 
X 18 months 


25.00 per set 


l50.00


280.00 
175.00 
54.00 
45.00 


23 4 .00 
75.00 


125.00 
225.00 
243.66 


'V


3	 ..
	 I 


Del Ylundo Uranium and Development Company
	


Sheet 2 


P. 0. Box 361, 
Bismarck, North Dalcota 


6. UNIT	 ---Rotary Drilling (a) through (g)--Continued 


Grease Truck	 40 times	 l.50 per time	 60.00 
Repairs for Truck 
Tires for Truck 
Truck Insurance 
'Truck Liscense	 11 years 
Radiometric Equipment	 1160 of 780.00 
Batteries for Radiometric Equipment 3 sets P, 
Maintenance and Repairs on Radiometric Equipment 
'orkmans Insurance Compensation 	 l years 


Social Security Tax


$112,7-64-66 Total 


UNIT #2--Bulldozer work (a) (Contract)
00 hours	 12.50 per hour 2,400.00 


UNIT #3--Chemical Assay (a) (Contract) 
120 assays	 34.50 each $	 54o.00 


Grand Total	 0115,404.66 


7. (b) Money: The Company will make up in money any deficiency not covered by equip-
ment and labor. 
Equipment: See Item 6. 
Other: Suprvi sion.
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S	 1Xfl131tR*0  


D•soritton of Lode -Mining Clalue eaisrd by Lease Agri.a.nt to 
vtioh this zh1Mt has been attaabd and 4s a part of. 


.,_ 
Dal 4u•rto Lode Mining Claim, as the u.s Is aors particslaily d.ssrtbid 
and •t forth In the Lode Location C,rtifi.a$, dated the 30th day of June, 
1952 9 and filed for record on the 10th day of July, 1952, at 11:00 o'clock 
A.M, In Book 17 of Louttons, Page 5%.1., In the oftes of the Register of 
Deeds of Custer County ,.outh Dakota. 


Bingo i1 Lode Mi,ning Claim as the same is more particularly described and 
set forth In thsLode Location Cirttfteato dated the 3rd' day of August, 19539 and filed for 'record on the +th day of August, 1953, at 3:30 P.M. In Book. 
18 of Loestions on Page 7 9 In the office of the Register of Deeds of Custer 
County, south Dakota. 


I/	 Vol 


Paula #1 and Paula 2 Lod. inIn,g Claims as the urns are more particularly 
described and set forth In the Lode Location Certificates dated the 20th 
day of March, 195%i, and filed' for record n the 29th day of March, 19514, at 
8: 145 A.N. In Book 18 of Locations on page 90 in the above not forth office. 


we	 1/	 '.-Lucky Day 11 9 Lucky Day #2, Lucky Day # L., Lucky Day #5, Lucky Lay 06 Lode 
Mining Claims as the sass are more partisularly described and set forth in. 
the Lode Location Certificates dated the 22nd day of August, 1953, the 19th 
day of September, 19539 the. hth day of January, 1951. and the 20th day of 
March, 1951., and filed for record on the 28th day of August, 1953, the 28th 
day of September , l953, the 11.th day of January, 199. and the 29th day of 
March, 195+, In Took 1L of Locations on . page 315, page 1+7, page 71+ and page 
91 in the above set tort office. 


V ' V	 V	 S., 
Crator , l, orator #2, Crator #3, Crator 1., Crator , Crator 6, Crator #7, 
Crator /8 'Lode Mining 01aiis as the sasre are more particularly described 
and set forth n the Lode LocBtlon Certificates dated the 5thdy of August, 
19539 and filed for record on the 7th day of August, 1953, at 2:35 o'clock 
P.M., in nook 18 of Locations. Pages 15 to 18, In the aboVs set forth office. 


Oak t1 e i,'Oak i2"Lode 4i'ing Claims 	 the sass are more particularly 
describ d and set forth In. the Lode Location Certificates dated August 22, 
19539 and filed for record on the 28thday of August, 1953 9 at 8s15 k.M., 
in Book 18 of Locations, on P age 37 9-In ths.ofics.above set forth. 


I,	 /V	 i'-	 V.	 V	 I,, 
Pine 1 9 Pins H?, Pine #3, Pine #1., Pine 5, Pine E,6, Pins 07, p ine 148, as 
the same are more particularly described and act forth in the Lode Location 
Certificates dated the 12th day of August, 1953, and filed for record on 
the 20th day of August, 1953s.and the 17th day of Septemberg 1953, in Book 
18 of Locations, on pages 30 to 33 9 both inclusive, and page 45, in above 
set forth office. 


v•  
Oak	 Oak #5, Oak A. Oak #7, Oak #8 Lode Mining Claiss, as the same are 
more particularly described and set forth in the Lode Location Certificates 
dated the 28th day of October, 1953. 9 and filed for record on the 4th day 
of November, 1953, at +:30 P.M., In Brok 18 of Locations, Pages 59 to 61 
In the above set forth office.	 . 


-	 &,	 1/ 
Rock #1 9 Rock #2 Rock #3, Rock 01., Rock bS Lode Mining Claims asthe sass 
are more particularly deorib.d and set forth in thetode Location C.rtiflcates 
dated the 10th day of eptasber, 1953, the 19th day of S.ptesbr, 1953 9 and 
the 28th day of ctóbor, 1953 and filed for record on the 17th day of septft 
ember, 19539 th 28th day of Septeaber, 1953 9 and the 4th day of Novasbsr 
1953, in Book 15 of cottons on Page 41. 9 Page 147, md Page 57 in the above 
set forth office.


S.' 
Dead Cedar #1 9 Dead Cedar #2, Dead 


CedarJ'Lc4e
, Dead Cedar #14, Dead Cedar #5, 


Dad Cedar #6r Dead Cedar #7 Dad Cedar 	 Mining Claims as the same 
are sore particularly described andset fOrth in the Lode Location Certificates' 
dated the 3rd day of Aujw't, 1953, the 7th day ofAugust, 1953, ths 8th day 
of August, 195 and 'the 12th da,of August, 1953, and filed 1r reord on the 
1.th day of August, 1953k the 10th day of August, 1953, and the 20th day of 
August, 19539 In flock 15 of Locations on pages 5, pages 22 to 2q,both in. 
elusive, sad 'page 314 in the above set forth office. 


1.







a	 S 
EXVIBXT "A" (Continued) 


Descriptions of Lode Mining Claims covered by Lease Agreerent t. which th1s exhibit has b•n attached' and nade a rert of 
I, Fingo 12, n'o 3 Lode 4tning Clai!,s a the same are tore articlarly described and set forth in the Lode Location Certificates dated the 3rd day of August, 1953 9 and filed for record on the 4th day of August, 19539 at 3*30 P.N. in 2ook 18 of Locations on pagee 8 and 9 in the office of 


the Register of Deeds of Custer County, south Dakota. 
I 


Bob Cat1, )ob Cat 12, Bob Cat 039 !ob Cat	 Bob Cct 5, ob Cot 6 9 Bob Cat -67`1301` Cr.t 081-ode Mining Clalj . s ac te same are more particularly described and set , forth in the Lode Locatioi Certificates dated the 3rd day of August, 1953, and filed for record on the 1.th day of August, 1953, at 3*30 P•• in Book 18 of Locetions on ages 9 to 13 in tbove set forth offc•. 
V 


Leo 41, Leo c2 Lode-Mining Claims as the same are core rarticularly desw cribed and set forth in the Lode Location Certifictev dated the 20t day 
of March, 1951, end filed for record on the 2th day of March, 1954 at 8145 A.!. in Book 18 of Locations on rage 92 in the above set forth office. 


V	 I, 
Minnesota , innesota e;2 Lode M ining Clainis an the sace are rore partic. ularly described and set forth in the Lode Location Certificates dated the 22nd day of August , 1953 and filed for record on the 28th day of August, 1953 at 8:1 11 In nook 18 of Locations on	 36 in above set forth office. 


ss	 I i. iW- 
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IN COUNTY COURT WITHINAND FOR THE COUNTY
OF CUSTER AND STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 


IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
(RDER 


ALBERT I. ROTHLEUTNER, deceased 


Upon reading and considering the Petition of Helen P. Rothisutner, 


Adinistratrixof the estate of Albert A. Rothleutner, deceased, 


and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that it would be 


to the best advantage of the estate for the Administratrix to enter 


Into a inning lease Insofar as it affects te Del Muerto Lode Mining 


Claim . as the same is more particularly described in the Lode Location 


Certificate filed for record on the 10th day of July, 1952 at 11:00 


o'clock A. M. in Book 17 of Locations on page	 in the office of 


the Register of Deeds in Custer County, Sotth Dakota;' 


NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED,. ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Petitioner, 
•	


Helen P. Rothleutner, as Administratrix of the estate of Albert , A. 


Rothleutner, deceased, be and is hereby authorized and empowered to 


execute a mining leqse insofar as it affects the above described 


mining premises; and that no Notice or Hearing is required. 


BY THE COURT: 


D. Webster Davis 
Judge of the County Cnurt 


Attest: 


Homer V. Morris 
Clerk of Courts 


(Seal) 


TF. : •'. '.• WT  
•1} 


iN . .. . 


do hereby LI *	 ':.	 "	 stme 


nsist;ng	 .	 f	


/ 


a lull, t..	 '	 '	 '	
orgintP 


•	 .. .
	


oV 


• .rc o•.•• 


• O ? 0	 '1 	 Ii	 .'_	 * ç'	 lc', ( •." 


u1C O 1 


	


Gc	
•	 / 


Wãp s u r 1	 ths'.. .	 o oo v 


.'
to o	 000,60 
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ASSIGNMENT OF MINING LEASE 


WHEREAS, On the 17th day of June, 1954 -  certain mining lease was entered into 


by and between Helen P. Rothleutner, individually, Helen P. Rothleutner as Mainistra-


trix of the estate of Albert A. Roth]eutner, Deceased, and Helen P. Rotbleutner as 


Attorney-in-Fact for Mary Rothleutner Valentine, Frank Rotbleutner, Jame6 Rothleutner, 


Joseph Rothleutner, Katherine Rothleutner, Max Rothleutner, and Clara Rothleutner, 


of Dewey, Custer County, South Dakota, lessors, and R. E. Hayes, Box 361, Bismarek, 


North Dakota, Lessee, covering certain mining claims situated in the County of Caster, 


State of South Dakota, and more particularly described in said lease dated June 17, 


1954, and recorded in book J244 , page	 /, in the office of the Register 


of Deeds of Custer County, State of South Dakota. 


NOW, THREFOR.E, For and in consideration of the sum of one Dollar, (and other 


good and valuable considerations,) the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 


undersigned, R. E. Hayes, sells, conveys, transfers, and quit claims all of his 


right, title, and interest in and to the said lease unto Del Mundo Uranium and 


Development Cipany subject to all the terms and conditions of said lease and 


together with all personal property used thereon or obtained therewith. The same 


shall be binding upon all of the heirs, executors, and successors* 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The undersigned has hereunto affixed his 


the 11th day of August, 1954,
0____ V_J^ 


•	
- R. E. Hayes 


STATE OF	 )
55 


COUNTY OF	 )


on this 


On this 11th day of August, 1954, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public within 


and for said County and State, personally appeared R. E.	 ve1l-ovn to me to 


be the person who is described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument 


and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the puposea therein contained as 


äQn tree and voluntary act.


Notary Public 


....	 ••.	 .1	 ( 


.041on cpiree:	 -	 , 19 


H. E. BA?cER, 


Ntary Public, BURLEIGH CO N. DAL 
Mv Cnmms&on expires JAN 3, 1960b







EXHIBIT "B" 


REOORDI2IG DATA ON LOCATION NOTICE AiNDINT3 


CLAIM NTJiER DATIE, BOOK PAGE 


Bobcat 1 December l b , 1954 16 of Loc.tions 431 
Bobcat 2 December 1, 1954 18 of Locations 431 


Bobcat 31 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 432 


Bobcat 4 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 432 


Bobcat 5 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 


Bobcat 6 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 433 


Bobcat 7 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 434 


Bobcat 8 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 434 


Orator 1 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 435 


Orator 2 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 435 


Orator 3 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 436 


Orator 4. December 14, 194 18 of Locations 436 


Orator 5 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 437 
Orator 6 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations b37 


Orator 7 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 438 


Orator 8 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 438 


Bingo 1 December 114,1954 18 of Locations 429 


Bingo 2. December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 430 


Bingo 3. December 14, 1 954 18 of Locations 430 


Lucky Day 2 December 14, 194 18 of Locations 439 


Rock 2. December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 439 


Rock 3 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 440
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OA th.	 Pøsk"	 Pilger Moa*tat* Aru 


$cu	 D*kot* 


by 


G. W.*d.0 Smith 


Coasultl*g Geo111st 


3ism*rck, North Dakota 


Id


G. WENDELL SMITH'  
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.. CONSULTING GEOLOGISTS	 .	 .	 .	 -	 ........
BISMARCK. N. D.







NODUC1lON 
J	 It-	 j__f	 T	 fl	 T M. J_IL 


Z.*cstIo* of Aru: Tb. aru wader dtcus*lon is 1cats& in 
it	 p	 I	 tIflfl	 111 


e*tr.me Southwsit*ra Custer CotatT, 304th Dakota, and lies 


on the $ci*tkwsst flank of the $lack Hill.. ($ee f1,*r. I). 


The specific ui*.ral claims cover pans of sictiou 12, 13, 


14t 24, 25. aad36ofT, 6$., 9 IL, si4part.ofS.cttc*s 


18, 19, 20, 29 and 30 of T. 6 S., R. 2 E 	 (See Ftgttr. 4). 


•
Purpose of R.ort: Tbo purpose of thi0 report shall be to 


present the data gat*.d fre*n a two"-"y £1.14 stwil of the 


ar,a under dtscsaion.	 This Is not I*te*ded to be an 


exhaustive study, of the area, and to not tende red as suck. 


Ack*owi.demants: Th. writer I. &rutly indebted to the 
U_fI	 N	 U 


M.ssra. 1tn, O'l(.aI *ad 7r.4u*4 of the South Dakota sb 


Office of the Moittc lCuorgy Commission for Providingmaps 


OW .aeral giddsnce on th. ares. 
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THE occURcNc; OF UW1UM AND VM4ADWM 


IN '1H soUBN BLACK HIL.L$* 


Carntitc, the chief xxturai In the Diack fliUs uranium 


ore, W* discovered about three years ago near t1 emont, 


,outh Dakota.	 Since that times over 150 	 claims have been 


staked in th0 , S0 utbe1t Blacic Hills.	 %5rantur ore has been 


shipped from	 er fifty locations in the Hills, but tonna** 


are re*tricted information and the writer could elicit only 


that small amount of production data presented later in this 


report under the 4ICCUMMOn of specific mines 


The ore buying station of the Atowic energy ComtXd$StOt 


1$ IOt*t5d at 4gsrnCnt (See rigor* 1) at the extreme 5oth 
•


and of the RUts. 


Se,er*l r*dt*CttVø anomalies have been	 ted in the 


Inyan Kars Group of formatiOnS 
areaC of outcrop of the 


	 not 


only on the outb end of the Hills, but also slon the outhw*$ta 


West s*d flotth Tiaik$.
-, J••	 - 


*Math of the dtsis*tOT	 adsr this toptc is 	 by 1*forma 


tion taken £r*iu * pbltihed ddrs*$, "t*p1o*tiu Phaiss of 


the UT**1tIU $rogra*r* 1* S.'4h Dakotat4 by John W. K1n, Chief. 


Rot	 ria$s. South Dakota $bOffice. I). £. L. Atomic Energy 


Commission, delivered before the Coløz*dø $.ctto*. A 1. M. E.. 


In DSnYC?, Colorado, May 20, 1954. 
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Accor4tsj to King*'S*lnor ltructur* *ppars to be en • important f.aturo re10e4 to the or* depo*Its of the $lack Hills. 
It ti suggested that the complicated structural pattern, Ilki 
the COnipilcatlon of s04trnSIt*UO*. may bs * significant factor 
i**hslocali*stlonofura*Ium or* bodl.s.	 e 46 0	 0 a	 0 0 0 4P	 0 0 It. 
Was noted by the U. S. Geological Survey men 1* thi Sostbern 


• Black 0111s last summer that the principal ore 4.postts 
•	 ' 'follow itructuralterraces.	 ................ Alth.	 gb structwril: 


control of ore deposition appears to be important, It 1* tO	 • 
be emphasised that lithology Is of prim* imp.rta*c., the 
deposite see typical sandatho ore bodies in which the trani. 	 • 
f.rous watorW (ucuaHy car* tlt.) is 'd*positsd as grain coat 
lags and interstitial fillings.	 Without adeat. p.rm.abIlity. 


•	 •:	 • acc*ss of ore bearing solitlon* is prohibited sad without a 	 • 
• chemical .*Y1YO*XjO*t favorable to precipitation, or* deposits 


•	 •	 0,	 •	 • will not occur.".	 .'	 • •	 • •• 


The wrttsr'. observations were that carnotit. occurs also as 


coatl*ga along fracture . Laceo end as grain coattags in permeable 


eons0 immediately ov.rlstn by tight, Impermeable, often 
•


ftm.attló '.a*dste, layer.. Other occurrences of carnotit. 


are Intimately associated with lignite and plant remains. 


Exploration procedures for uranium follow the same 


technique. as 1* th. bettor established Colørado Plateau 


producing ares. Airborne radtom.trlc surveys, ground 


ecintIllometee surVeys, wagon drilling, sad bulIdon., 


•*cavstl*g are all employed, end usually 1* that order. Aerial 


radlometric snemsitas


 
are cbecksd by ground aci*tWatton 


.çntpm.nt, sad the development I. gntded by buIldoser 


•	 •	 •	 •
excavating and wagon drlllIag. Most development to date 


• '-	 1 ':, •	 •	 •	 -• •. ,	 .,	 ,	 i'	 •	 . 
*Op, Cit.. P. 30 


•	 • •	 •	 •	 '	 •	 •	 4..:	 ,	 •	 •	 •	 ' • 
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Us been in bolso*a 1,.. than 100 Lest below the ss*rf$ce 


altho*zb AC riUtag baa showa that goad or. may be 


Present ci much as 470 fast wow the srfac.. 


1* .iwmary, Mr. Iiag st*t.& .... that over a p.riod 
of less than three years, the $lack Hills A&'ea low pirogz'.•s.d 
from loe*lttp where raninz* was not suspected, to a pro. 
ciucing ax.s with a' Islight fu*uro. ftv* separate districts 
have alr.4y pr.dc.d


 
or* 0*4 the near .r1ace deposits 


have been only 640r*tcbe4. We (sal that ore csatrels are 
b*I*g tecg*t*e4 iUck will .14 gruUy 1* the l,calisation 
of fsvorsbe aaas. We have confidenco that r.it*.**.*t of 
thi cnrr,*t theories will result in	 a.r. aranlum In 
the Black XIills than we .esp.ct t.d&y. rtndlng It L.a job 
for g.ologIats whe have tdeas s*4 tmagtnattoe." 


.	 1	 -I	 *1	 ILL W _L,,-4 141 L 4L 14 1-_ L flv* lr	 41	 LIJIrI L	 -_-


•Kt*g. Op' aft. • PP. 6 a*d?. 
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DZZCU$10$ 07 INDWWUAL MINES 


LUCEY STR1ZE 


This c1sti 8 shown as No 1 cii 'tgre 2, 1. a.* *cttv. 


mine * which bufldosing has produced an waknown quantity 


of ore, It is located near the canter of the Nf2 $t/4 of 


Section 3, T. $ 3.	 P. 1 X.	 Tbo ore occurs In the form 


of esr*.ttte as grain and fracture coatings in the Fall River 


Ss*dsto*,. No tonnag, or data as to 4441W was available 


Tb. Lncby Strike claini has less than half a mile Sosath of 


the Del Mnarto cuimo onw of these belonging to the group 


under consideration.


3'UEZE0UT NO 4 


This mine, lying Southwest of the Del Muerto Claim is 


operated by John MeCland. Its location Win the N1/4 of 


the S/4 of Section 366 T. $5., R. A E, (No. 2 on Figtr. 2). 


Operations were begun this spring and 493 toes of ore averaging 


.13%	 ware marketed during May. An uneitImated tonnage 


of apparently god or. Is stockpIled 0* the lease. 


•
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COAL CANON NO. I 


This, m4Ue, (No. 3 on flgure 2). located near t)*o center 


of the &/ZN&f4 of $ectlo*Z?, T. 78., B. 2Z., hiatwo 


drift's driven I*to the outcrop o the Lmkots Sandstone.	 1fl. 


Ore 4s in the fønnof carnotit. csati*gs around the grains 


of porous sa*dst*e overlain by an apparently luip.rvlous 


daystono layer wi@ch was undoubtedly * controUtng 1acto* 1* 


the xaIneraIIsatton prucess. No production data Is *v*&lgble 


in this claim	 An extensive detailed wagon drill program Is 


currently La progress, and the general impression gained 


by visiting the mine Is that it Is a profitable .*terprtss sad 


that the wagon drilling 1* beIng don. to outline precisely the 


extent of the or* body before a permanent ml*Lag plan Is 


effected. 


• : VI*GINIA	 •:	 S. 


This Claim, No. 4 on 7igar. 2, is locat*d in the $W/4 $W/4 


of gecUon Z, 1, 7 3., L 2.X, • and Is hero msntIoasd, 


although it was not Inspected. bsca*se preduction data was 


obtained. This mine was on production for two months in 1952# 


and for seven months In 1953 	 A tot&lot 200 tons was •maThet.d. I 


thee, nine months, with the ore averaging 00 29%	 The 


highest percentage was the A,rst ore marketed ia 1952, which 


had .41% U303.
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR '\ 


•	 •	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINiSTRAT1 


WASHINGTON 25,D.C. 


• M4 N.y Custoabouse. 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 Janusry 5, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Siaaretarj to the Operating Coxtuiittee 
Defense Minerals p1oration Ad-ministration 


ecutive Officer, EMEA Field Tea, Region IV 


Subject: Application for 1A assistcice, (Urwiu), Del Mundo Uranium 
and Development Coxpay, sections 12, 13, 1, 2, 25 0 end 36, 
T66, E"1"E, cud Lections 18, 19, 30, and 31, T .*6-3, R-2-E; 
Pilr Mountain,. Sullivan Peak Area, Custer C3unty, South 
Dakota 


Enclosed are four copies of the subject application and nine 
extra copies of the claim map as submitted. to this office. The appli-
cation is not acceptable in its present form. It would have been re-
turned to the applicant for corrections and additions if the dollar 
amount of the application fell within the authority granted to this of 


•	 flee. As the application is for $115,404.'66p we are forwarding it as 
• •0 • • received with the recoaindation that it be returned to the Del Mundo •	 . Uranium and Developnent . Company for the preparation of & revised appli-


cation. It might. be well to discuss the following with the applicant: 


•	 (1) 1'e qj*stiou if Del Mundo Uranium and Development Company has. 
• 	


0 	 •	 control of the ten. sections listed under question 3 of Form 
0 	 •	 M?"103. Control of mining claims located in these sections 


• 0


	 0 	 is by lease attached to application, and it is believed that • 	 this is the only portion of these. sections controlled by the 
0 	 applicant company. This question should be clarified on the .. 


•	 revised application, 	 0 •	 • 


• •	 (2) One signed copy of the Power of Attorney granting Helen. P.	 • 
0 


• Rothleutner authority to sign for Mary Rothleutnez' Valentine, 0 


• 0	 0 	 Frank Rothleutner, James Rothisutner, Joseph Rothleutner, 
• Katherine Rothleutner, Max Rothleutner, and Clara Rothleutner, 


must be obtained tietore a possible Contract can be formulated. 


(3) The proposals of this application are definitely of a pros-
pecting nature and. not within the huts of the Defense ±4in-. 


• éz'aha Exploration program. The presence of anoxiolles as	 . 


•	 0	 •	 • 	 •	 •:.'	 .:	 •	 0	 •
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MP-103	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 FornApproved. 
(Revised April 1952) 	 Budget Bureau No. 42-R1035.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT f6 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


-8AN 7 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDE 


INSTRUCTIONS 


Not to be filled in by applicant 


i9No. 
Metal or Mineral  


Received----J 5 
Estimated Cost	 L[^,±o.Lk.L________ 
Participation (Government %) --------------------


1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 
mailing ____________________ 


Nozth-Dakota ------------ - -------------------------------------------------------- - -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
'b3---.A-Zouth--Dakota--GorpOratio3m -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


(.cSa..attaaheL.shaat 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State' 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to. above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General,—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply 'with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department. of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


S. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contr 0td 	 - Qf Township 6 


SOUrt1r Range I &etrj aiit Stiee l-&i IrSr 30 .snd 3] of TOWflrSh&p 4 41owt), Range -.2 -East 
all-	 .Qwster 4ounty, -Sou-th Daketa.- Please refer 4o. ap e-a xMb-it ' aubmi-tted. undex' - 
5	 __________ ______________ 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is knowd 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or other is(aeasee..by----------------- 


.asaignrnen	 ---- -------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -.-------------------------------------------------------------------- 


(ci) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property."xhjbjt "A" I 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on iOQ..nOtOnj. 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location noticfer to Exhibit "A" for recording data on original location notices, and 
b "" co di	 ea notice  Xhi i	 ysicPenpRn._11) lYe ri infl an 


mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. 'Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposese attached sheet' 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grade attached sheet. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering repOrt, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to ycfte attached sheet. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
pOifltee attached sheet. 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 


All necessary labor and materials are readily avalab1e in the area*







5 The exploration project.—' (a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore W'eiii.um (Carnotite). 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
ofany present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to, such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc.	 O attached sheet. 


(c) The work will start within ._5.9----days and be completed within ---------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo- 
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 80e attached arteet. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost f the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to 'contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the cOntract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operatiQfls, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.),. See attached sheet. 


(b) Labor,- supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, clapes and ate, f wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary lubÔi supervisioii aid engineering andgelOgicàl .consultañts.': See.. aac ea -3neet.	 -. 


(c) Operating matenal anl ^
ep^ ,


lzes —Furrllsh anitemized list, including items of equipment costing leas than $50 each, 
andpower, water and fuel tn contract. 


- (l) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be renld; purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, -or suggesteduse-allowanCe based on present 
value, as the case may be. see . attached sheet-.  


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures,. and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. None  


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project None. 


- -(g) MisceUanëous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator'sequipment), analytical work; -accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 None.	 - -	 -	 - -	 - - - 


(h) Contingencies —Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs statea, 
Nom—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and a1estaxés), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of-the contract, shqu-ld be included in the 
- -	 -	 estimate of costs. -. 	 -	 -	 - -	 -	 - 


7 (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government pärtiipaion Sec. 7, DMEANo. 1')?  


How do yöuproposè-to furnish your share of the costs? 
/	


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you /	 Other 


Explain -j-nj detail. on, acOmp anying paper.


CERTIFICATION	 - - - 
The undersigned, whether as an iñ'dividul, corporate officer, partner, or otherwie, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	 - - -	 - 


Dated ....!e	 ' -------------------	 -	 ,.	 .-•	 -	 .	 - 
7. 


-	 -	 -	 (Applicant) 


•:;:	 -.	 -	 By-----Z 


-	 Title 18,- U. S code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully False statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 - 


-	


-


INT.-DUP. SEC., WASH.. D. C '. 691	 -
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Del Wndo Uranium and Development Company,
	 Sheet I 


P. 0. Box 361,. 
Bismarck, North Dakota 


10 (c) President; Raymond T. Hayes, P 0. Box 361, Bismarok, NorhIakota 
Vice-President; Norris Ep Stolquist, 1807 Avenue L Bismarck, North Dakota. 
secretary-Preasurer: Keith L. Rising, P.O.. Box 11739 Bismarck, North Dakota.. 


4. (a) Prior to our acquisition of the property, limited exploration work wasper-
formed by bulldozer and pneumatic drill. subsequent to our acquisition of 
the property, some scintl1ator work has been done, in addItion to the drill-
ing of 10 shallow holes by wagon drill-,o 


(b) Prior to our acquisition of the property, it is reported that approximately 
five tons of 31 per cent carnotite ore was recovered from the De) Muerto 
claim.. However, no apparent ore reserves were established. 


(C) The properties owned by the Company are all located within an area of Inyan 
Kara outcrops, and the age and lithology of the rooks present in the area,' 
coupled with the observed jointing, fracturing and posetbie faulting in the 
area of known commercial uranium accumulations, make the claims of the Com-
pany desirable for detailed exploration. 


(d) There are currently access roads to practically all the claims, however, in 
some instances repair work will be necessary. The property is situated approxi-
mately 25 miles from the buying station at Edgemont, South Dakota, and approxi-
mately 30 miles from bOth Hot Springs and ouster, South Dakota. 


5. (b) It is roposed to drill 590 rotary drill hales on the 59 claims shown in 
Exhibit "0", at an Overall average depth of 150, feet per hole., vilth none 
exceeding 250 feet in depth. It is planned that the holes will be drilled 
atpoints of sointillator readings and other points to be determined as the 
program progresses..	 . 


(d) Mr. R. E. Hayes, President of the Company has had dtrect supervision of 
core drill equipment in the exploration phase of the oil business and has 
had managerial experience as land and exploration manager for the Roosevelt 
Oil and Refining Company of Mt. Pleasant, 11ichigan, in addition he has had 
manyyears experience as an independent mine, quarry and oil operator. 


6. uNiT1--Rotary . Dr1ling (a) through (g) 


Drilling 869000 feet a .95 per foot $819100.00 
supervision 18 months 600 00 per month 109800.00 
Coring 2,500 feet 0 ft,2425 'per foot 59625.00 
Geological Service 156 days 0 050 - 00 per day 7,800.00 
ingineering Service 50 days 0 $50.00 per day 29500.00 
Engineering Assistant 30 days 0 $10 00 per day 300.00 
Clerical Hire 108 days 0 $7625 per, day 783.00 
Truck fire (Company owned) 18 months 0 $0.00 per, month 


(1/60	 x	 a,800.00) 40.00 
0 Gas . 3,500 gal.. 0 $ :30 . per gal, 1,050.00 


Oil	 . 200 gal. $160 Pr gal. 320.00 
Tire Chains 2 sets 0, 015600 per set 30.00
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Del n4o Ursnium and Development Company
	 sheet 2 


Po 0. BoX 361p 
ismarok, North Dakota 


6. UNIT l--Rotary Drilling (a) through (g)--0ont&nue4 


Grease Truck	 40 times	 1.50 per time 60.00 
Repairs for Truck 280.00 
Tires for truck.	 - l700 
Truck Insurance  
Truck Lcense	 l	 years	 @	 0Q00 per year , 45.00 
Radionietric 'Equipment'	 1160 of	 780.00 X 18 months 24.0O 
Batteries	 or . RadiouletrLC Sq4ipment 5 sets	 2.00 per set 75-00 
La.Lntenance and Repairs on Rad.ometrio Equipniii 125-00 
Iorkcn1ans Insurance Compensation 	 years 0 225.00 
octal Security Tax 


Total 1129364.66 


UNIT #2--Bulldozer work (a) (Contract) 
2 00 hours	 12.50 per hour $	 2,1400400 


UNIT	 —0heniOa1 Assaf (a) (Contract) 
120 assays	 4.50 each 540.00 


Grand Total 115,404.6 


7. (b) Moneys	 The Company will make up in money any deficiency not covered b	 equip-
nont and labor. 
Equipment	 Se Item. 6 
Other:	 supervision.
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zxim '*' 
D.nrjpttcas of Leds Mining Claiss s.vsv.d by Lease Agrisssst to vtieh this exhibit has been attashed wW asde $ an of 


V. 
Del Nuerto Lode Wining Clam, as the sane is sore 94MOSIMILy described and set forth in the Lode Location Cort1floato dated the 30th day of lass, 1952 9 and filed for record on the 10th day of July, 1952, at 1lzC) o'clock 


In book 17 of Locations, Page 	 in the ofice of the Register of 
Deeds of Custer Coasty, $ontb Dakota. 


S., 


Bingo #1 Lode Mjning Clam as the same is more particularly described and 
set forth in thetode Location Crtifisst* dated the 3rd' day of August, 19539 and filed for record on the th day of August, 193, at 3130 P.M. in Book 
i8 of Locations on Page 7, in the office of the Register of Deeds of Custer 
County, loath Dakota, 


5, 


Paula #1 and Paula 02 Lode Vining Clatas as the sans are non particularly described and set forth in the Lode Location Certificate, dated the 20th 
day of March 1 19521, and filed for record n the 29th day of March, 19521, at 8 * 1,5 A.M. in Book 18 of Locations on page 90 in the above set forth office. 


5,	 i-v Lucky Day #1, Lucky Day 02 9 Lucky Day #, Lucky Day é5 9 Lucky Day 06 Lode 
Mining Clams as the sass are more partiaslarly dsscribsd and ut forth in 
the Lode Location Certificates dated the 22nd day of August,1953 9 the 19th 
day of 3•ptenber, 1953 9 the I.th day of January, 1951. and the 200 day of 
March, 1952., and filed for record on the 28th day of August, 1953, 	t he 28th 
day of 3eptenberAook 1953k the 14th day of January, 


1954 
and the 29th day of 


March, 1951., in 	 15 of Locations on page 35 9 page 1+7 page 71 and page
91 in the above set forV office. 


V	 1	 V	 ',	 S..-- 
Crator '1, rstor #2, Crator 1^3, Crator 2. 9 Crator J5, Crator 66, Crator #7, 
Cnator q8 Lode Mining Claims as the sasne are more particularly described 
and set forth 4 n the Lode Location Certificates dated the 50dy of August, 
19539 and filed for record on the 7th day of August, 1953, at 2*35 61clook 
P.M., i n Cook 18 of Locations, Pages 15 to 18, in the above set forth office. 
Oak to. 195,Oak i,2VLod. 4i'ing Claims	 the same are more particularly 
describ d and set forth in the Lode LocationCertificates dated August 229 
1953, and filed for record on the 28th day of August, 1953, at 8,15 k.M., 
In Book 18 of Locations, on Page 37, in the.of'ice above set forth. 


Pin. 01 9 Pine q2, Pin* #3, Pine #2. 9 Pine &5, Pine E6
V
, Pins i, ins 8, as 


the same are more particularly described and sot forth In the Lo,, - le Location 
Certifieateu dated the 12th day of August, 1953, and filed for rcord on 
the 20th day of August, 1953, and the 17th day of Septemberg 1953, in Book 
18 of Locations, on pages 30 to 33 both inclusive, and page 45, in above 
set forth office. 


V	 V	 V	 ,i	 5' 
Oak	 Oak 1)5 9 Oak A. Oak #7, Oak #8 Lode Mining Claims, as the sane are
more particularly described and set forth in the Lode Location Certificates 
dated the 28th day of October, 1953, and filed for record on the 4th day 
of November, 1953, at 130 P.M., in B'ok 18 of Locations, Pages 59 to 61 
In the above set forth office.


V	 V 
Rock WI, Rock #2 ' Rock #39 Rock #2. 9 Rock 5 Lode Mining Claims esthe sane 
are more particularly described and set forth in thstode Location C.rtiflcetes 
dated the 10th day of 5eptsuiber, 1953, the 19t day of SeptesbP, 1953, and 
the 28th day of . bctobor, 1953g


epteabort 
and filed for record on the 17th day of Sept. 


ember, 19539 the 28th day of 	 19539 and the 1.th day of Novemborl 
1953, in 5ook 18 of ocatibns on Page 1+1., Pegs 2.7 md Page 57 In the above 
set forth office. 


Deed Ceder #1, Dead Cedar #2, Deed Cedar 3, Dead Cedar W1., Dead Cedar 59 
Dead Cedar #6, Dead Cedar fJ7 Dnad Cedar #5 & Lode Mining Claims as the some 
are more particularly described srset fOrth in the Lod. LOcation Certificates 
dated the 3rd day of Augut, 1953, the 7th day ofAugust, 1953 9 the 8th day 
of August, 195 and the 12th deyof August, 1953, and ti1sdr record on the 
4th day of August, 1953, the 10th day. of August, 1953, and the 20th day of 
August, 19539 in nook 15 of Locations on pages 5 pages 22 to2'7',both in 
elusive, and page 31. 9 in the above set forth office. 
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EX IS!? "W' (Continued) 


I


Rob 'Coot 5, ob Ct f69 
te same are more particularly 
Certificate, dated the 3rd day 
4th day of August, 1953, at 
to 13 in above set forth offce. 'I


arly des 
Leo #1, Leo V2 Lode Mining Claims as the see are rore narticul . cribed and set fortb In U• Lode Location Certificates dated the 20t- day of Muøh, 1951,, and filed for record on the 2 0th day of March, 1951. at 811.5 A.P. In Book 18 of Locations on rage 92 in the above set forth office. 


V	 we 


Miesota I, 4innesota 2 Lode Mining claims as the sare are rore artic 
ularly described and set forth In the Lode Location Certificate, dated the 
22nd day of &ugust, 1953 and filed for record on the 28th day of August,


fice. 
1953 t 8:15 AM In nook 18 of Locations on	 36 in above set forth of 


M


	
2? s $	 • -


1 
'3 


F


4 :• 


at 


Descriptions of Lode Pining Claims covered by Lease Agreement tf vhieh this exhibit has been attached and made a ! ert of. 
te V bingo 42 9 nno 3 Lode Kining C1atg As the same are nore artie1arly described and set forth in the Lode Locetin Certificates dated the 3rd day of August, 1953, and filed for record on the 1ith day of August, 1953, at 3*30 P.J. in ook iC of Locations on ages 8 and 9 ir the office of the Register of Deeds of Custer County, south Dakota. 


•0 


Eob Cat s/l Pob Cat #,, Bob Cat 039 Zob Cat Bob Cat 7" 8O C.t #8 Lode Mining Claims as 
described and set-forth in the Lode LocatIrwo 
of August, 1953, and filed for record on the 3*30 P oNo in Book 18 of Location on 'ages 9
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IN COUNTY COURT WITHIN AND FOR THE COUNTY 
OF CUSTER AND STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA 


IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 


ALBERT A. ROTRLEVTNER, deceased
eR DER 


Upon reading and considering the Petition of Helen P. Rothleutner, 


Adminiatratrixof the estate of Albert A. Rothleutner, deceased, 


and it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court that it would be 


to the best advantage of the estate for the Administratrix to enter 


Into a mining lease Insofar as it effects te Del Muerto Lode Mining 


Claft, as the same is more particularly described in the Lode Location 
Certificate filed for record on the 10th day of July, 1952 at 11:00 


o'clock A, M, in Book 17 of Locations on page 5++ in the office of 
the Register of Deeds in Custer County, Sotth Dakota; 


NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the Petitioner,' 
Helen P. Rothleutner, Ps Administratrix of the estate of Albert A. 


Rothleutn.r, deceased, be and is hereby authorized and empowered to 
execute a m1ring leqse insofar as it affects the above described 


mining premises; and that no Notice or Hearing is required. 


BY THE COURT: 


D. Webster Davis 
Judge of the County Court 


Attest: 


Homer V. Morris 
Clerk of Courts 


(Seal) 


• FE (' t	 Kt.TA 


iN OQ 0* *ø 


do hereby LI	 .	 i stim 


nsistng	


/ 


a full, ti. •	 the orgttiJ 


• 0 000	 .	
• 


tit io	 Y1Ifl{ ITT*,.	 .., .court


- 


- 


qfrc Courts, çit)tcI Cu"ut, bUh Dakota 


............... 0


0 


/
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ASSIGNMENT OF MINING LEASE 


WHEREAS, On the 17th day of June, 1954 9 a certain mining lease wee enteled into 


by and between Helen P. Rothleutner, individually, Helen P. Rothleutner as hainistra-


trix of the estate of Albert A. Rothieutner, Deceased, and Helen P. Rothleutner as 


Attorney-in-Fact for Mary Rothleutner Valentine, Frank Rotbleutner, James Rotbleutner, 


Joseph Rothleutner, Katherine Rothleutner, Max Rothleutner, and Clara Rothleutner, 


of Dewey, Custer County, South Dakota, Lessore, and H. E. Hayes, Box 361 1, Bismarck,, 


North Dakota, Lessee, covering certain mining claims situated in the County of caster, 


State of South Dakota, and more particularly described in said lease dated Jun. 17, 


1954, and recorded in book J14 t, page r5	 in the office of the Register' 


of Deeds of Custer County, State of South Dakota. 


NOW, THEREFORE, For and in consideration of the sin of one Dollar, (and other 


good and valuable considerations,) the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 


undersigned, H. E. Hayes, sells, conveys, transfers, and quit claims all of his 


right, title, and interest in and to the said lease unto Del )4uMo Uranium and 


Development Ccnpany subject to all the terms and conditions of said lease and 


together with all personal property used thereon or obtained therewith. The same 


shall be binding upon all of the heirs, executors, and successors* 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The undersigned has hereunto affixed his signtur. on this 


the 11th day of August, 1954.	 (7 


/ 


R.LHayes 


STATE OF	 ) 
:SS 


COUNTY OF 	 '	 ) 


On this 11th day of August, 1954, before me the undersigned, a Notary Public within 


and for said County and State, personally appeared R. E. Hayes- wen-known to me to 


be the person who is described in and who executed the within and foregoing instrument 


and acknowledged to me that he executed the same for the pui"posee therein contained as 


'as an free and voluntary act. 


D'
Notary Public 


p5Sea1)	


Expires:'	 1, 191'ô. 
P!


H. E. BARER, 
Notary Public, BURLEIGH CO., N. DM( 
Mv Commission expires JAN, 3 1 1960







BXHIBIT"B"


RECORDING DATA ON L0CAI'IOj' N0T101. Al DINT 


CLAIM NUER BOOK PAGE 


Bobcat 1 December 14, 194 18 of Locations 431 


Bobcat 2 December 14, 194 lo of Locations 431 


Bobcat 3 December 14 2 1 .954 18 of Locations 432 


Bobcat 4 December 14 0 1954 18 of Locations 432 


obcat 5 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 43) 


Bobcat 6 December 14, 194 18 of Locations 433 


Bobcat 7 December 14, 19514 18 of Locations 434 


Bobcat 8 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 434 


Orator I December 14, 194 18 of Loca&ions 435 


Orator 2 December 14, 1954 18 of Locations 435 


Orator 3 December 14, 1954 13 of Locations 436 


4 


S 


6 


7 


8 


1 


18 of Locations 436 


18 of Locations 437 


18 of Locations 47 


18 of Locations 438 


18 of Locations 438 


18 of Locations 


18 of Locations 430 


18 of Locations 430 


18 of Locations 49 


18 of Locations 439 


18 of Locations 440 


Orator 


Orator 


Orator 


Orator 


Orator 


Bingo 


December 14, 1954 


December 14, 194 


December 14, 194 


December 14, 194 


December 14,. 194 


December 14, 194 


December 14, 1954 


December 14 9 194 


December ili, 194 


December 14, 1954 


December 14, 194


Bingo	 2 


Bingo	 3 


Lucky Day	 2 


Rock	 2 


Rook	 3 
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